uvex supravision THS - Anti-fog protection

uvex coatings keep your vision clear - all day
Wearing safety eyewear while also using a face shield, face mask, and/or respirator can cause the lenses to fog up from low air circulation or diverted airflow, leading to severe or continuous fogging issues. To ensure your safety eyewear remains fog-free, superior anti-fog technology is key. uvex industry leading supravision anti-fog coatings helps keep your vision clear in these specific situations, uvex supravision THS.

Unrivalled protection
Anti-fog on both sides - uvex supravision THS
Coated lenses have advanced anti-fog performance (at least 30 seconds) on both sides. The anti-fogging properties are permanent, even after repeated cleaning. Dual-coated lenses are best suited to areas with high humidity.

uvex supravision THS - has been specifically engineered to meet the unique conditions of the local environment. It is the only lens on the market that incorporates a hydrophobic coating overlaid onto a permanent hydrophilic coating to ensure prolonged anti-fog performance.

How uvex supravision THS anti-fog beats the competition:
Permanent anti-fog technology
Chemically engineered to not wash off, uvex’s anti-fog coatings are fundamentally different from competitors – absorbing moisture droplets as they hit the lens to eliminate fogging quickly and efficiently, whereas most competitive anti-fog coatings are detergent-based and wash off over time.

Issue:
Fogging inside and outside of the safety eyewear lens

Solution:
uvex supravision THS anti-fog coating on both sides of the lens

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL UVEX REPRESENTATIVE FOR MORE INFORMATION:
uvex safety Australia - Tel: +61 2 9891 1700  Email: marketingau@uvex.com.au  Web: uvex-safety.com.au
uvex safety New Zealand - Tel: +64 800 698 839  Email: marketingau@uvex.com.au  Web: uvex-safety.co.nz